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BUSINESS CARDS.
BÏiociK:....

RESIDENCE 
J he Stone Bpuse opposite Davidson's Old 

Mafole Yard, Flora Road.
Qaelph. Oct 19, 1871 dw
""OLIVER A MACDONALD

BARRISTERS and Attorneye-at-Law
Solicitors, Notaries Public, Ac.

Oittco -Corner of Wyudham and Qaobec-sts, 
p stairs, Guelph, Ont.

R. OLIVER, JR. 4. H, MACDONALD.
Gael ph. Oct 27, 1871_________________dw

AUSTIN C. CHADWICK

BARltlâCiiit, SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 
Notary, .te. Town Hull Buildings, Guelph. 

Guelph. June 8th. 1871 dwtf

STEPHEN BOULT, ,
A RCIU r SCl*. CONTR ACTOR and BUILDER. 
rL Planing Mill, and every kind of Joiner s 
Fork prepared for the trad»au J the public. Thé 
factofy is -m Que boo Street, Guelph 

March 17 1S70 dwy

GEORGE PALMER,

BARftt.-.l'fiRand Attoriioy-at-Law, Solicitor in 
Ch lucery, Notary Public and Conveyancer 

Dfflce, ovAr B. Harvey A Go's Drug Store —cn-
ranco on McDonnell stree 
Guelph. 17th August. dw

WILLIAM HAUT
CONVEYANCER Land and General Agent, 
V/ ...Negotiator of Leans. Ac. Office hours from 
10 a,m. to 4 p.m. Office : No. 4 Day's Block-.

FREDERICK BISCOE,

BARRISTER and Attorney at Law, Solicitor 
i n Chancery, Conveyancer, Ac., Guelph. 
Offlna- corner of Wyndliamand Quebec streets. 

Guelph, August 3,1871 dwly

GUELPH ACADEMY
WILL OPEN ON MONDAY, JAN. 8, 1872

COMFORTABLE Accommodation fer a few 
Select Boarders.

Terms on application atH^y’s Bookstore.
JOHN MARTIN. 

Guelph, Dec 28, 1871 dw

Q.ÜTHRIE, WATT h CÜTTEN,

Barristers, Attorneys - at -Law,
Solicitors In Chancery,

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

O0T1i|RIB, J .WAIT,
Gaelph, March 1,1871

b*
W H CnTTBN.

F. STURDY,

HoBse, Sip, & Ornamental Painter
€i|t AIN HR AND

PAPER-HANGER
Shop next to the Well)ngto Hotel, Wyndham 

8tGueiph. Fob 27. 1871 dwly

Engraving in General
BY W. LESLIE,

FROM LONDON, KNOLA1CD.

Residence—Corner of Queen and Arthur Streets, 
Gutlph, Ont.

Hwlers left at a y of the Watchmakers in 
town attended to.

Om*W.7ov 8« 1871 dw3m

Davidson & Chadwick
ESTATE AGENTS,

Town Ilail Buildings,

Agents for Investing Money for the

Trust and Loan Company
OF ÜPPBR CANADA, AND

The Canada Permanent 
Building and Savings 

Societies
OF TORONTO.

THESE Companies afford every facility to the 
bi)nower„and give him the privilege of either 
re*aihing the in.:ncipal for a term of years, or 

of paying it olf by instalments extending over 
any term of years up to fifteen.

Funds for Jin vestment.
THE Trust and Loan Com pan $ have fluids for 

investment on the sccuiuy .of first-class 
town and farm property, and a- u also prepared 

to-purchase good mortgage1". The rate of inter
est is 8 per cent. No commission charged. The 
;jans are usually for 5 years, but can be made 
lor shorter or longer terms, and repayable by 
annual instalment# if desired by borrowers. 
The tariff of legal fees is assimilated to those of 
the principal loaning institutions in Ontario. 
For further information apply at tiie Company's 
office, in Kingston, or to

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK. Guelph

jQAVIDSON & CHADWICK
Hava also a large amount of

Private Funds on Hand
FOR INVESTMENT.

Money Invested and interest collected. Mort
gages bought subject to examination of titles, 
and valuation of property offered.

Debentures, Stocks and Securities of all kinds 
negotiated. __

DAVIDSON à CHADWICK
HAVE FOR SALE

In the Town of Guelph

<1300 will buy a TWO STORE! HOUSE, 
brick and frame, (suitable for two far i lies) 
situate on the corner of Queen and Eliz - 
beth streets, ear Allan’s Bridge, with 
stabling, Ac., rented for <160.

NEW MltLINEBY SHOW ROOMS 
MISS ELLIS

BEGS to inform the publié that sh?.has jnst 
received a fresh lot of .,, ■*' : r

MillineryGoods
I IN ALL THE LATEST*STYLES,
and respectfully solicits 'an early call.

-ig-onfi floor east of the Royal Hotel 
Guelph Ont 5. 1871.___________ ______ 0»

NELL6S, ROMAIN A CO.
CANADA IMU.tr:,

General Commission Merchants
. AND SIIIPPKKS,

34 South Clinton St., Chicago, Ill.
Rbfrrencrs Sir John Rose, Banker,London. 

England ; F. \V. Thomas, Esq., Banker,Montreal; 
The Marino Company of Chicago, Bankers ; lion 
John Carling, London, Ontario ; Messrs. Gault 
Bros., Merchants, Montreal ; Senator Frank 
Smith,(Frank Smith & Co.) Toronto ; J. Morton 
Millar, Esq., Perth, Ont. (late of J. M. Millar A 
Co., Commission Merchants, Chicago); Walter 
Watson, Esq., Banker, New.-York ; D, -Buttera,, 
Esq., Montreal ; Joseph Whitehead, Esq., M, I*., 
Clinton, Ont ; Chas, M-tgill, Esq., M. l\, ’Hamil
ton, Ontario ;. T. 0. ' Chisholm, K#q., Toronto ; 
Samuel B. Foote, Esq., Quebec. julyldy

Soden’s Public Cab.

<1000 will buy Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 (Block) 
Nccve’a Survey, at the passenger station of 
the GT R, or $300 singly.

<150 will buy Lit 27, corner of Powell and 
Strange Streets.

<120 will buy Lot 26, on Stiange Street.
$120 will buy Lot 25 on •* '*
$120 will buy Ijot 29 on '■ “
$120 wil buy Lot 30 on " “
$160 will buy Lot 28, comer of Powell and 

Strange Streets.

8750 will Im, a LARDE DODBLB /RAM 
HOUSE on Pearl-street (Lot 3, one four 
down, and five years for the balance.

SATURDAY EV’NG, JAN. 6, 1872

Town and County News
On the windy Saturday a new Episco

pal Church going up at Joyce’s Corners, 
Luther, was blown over. The frame will 
easily be put to rights again.

The Annual Meeting o( the West 
Garafrsxa Agricultural Society will be 
held at Hannah's Hotel Douglas, on 
Monday next, at 1 o clock, p. m.

Almost a Fire in Eloba.—On Satur
day night the chimney in Frasei’s grist 
mill took fire. It was easily got out, 
however, and this fine property saved.

Curling Match.—A curling match 
played on Wednesday afternoon at Galt, 
between the Ayr and Elora Clubs, re
sulted in the victory.for Elora by 18 
shots.

North Riding Agricultural So
ciety. — The annual meeting of the 
North Riding Agricultural Society will 
be held in the Village of HarrlBtoB, on 
Wednesday, the 17th inet.

Runaway.—On Wednesday, whilst 
the teamster was loading a barrel of salt 
or^to hie sleigh at Mr McElderry’a store, 
his horses suddenly took fright and 
dashed with great fury round Risk’s cor
ner—meanwhile steering clear of a con
siderable number of sleighs that were in 

Clement w„ returned; for Depot,- the Immediate vicinity. H.ving maul- 
Reeve., Me,,,, John Bennett «.flThfc

Presentation.—On New Year’s day 
Mr Quirk, the most popular conductor on 
the Great Western Railway, was pre
sented by Mr J Saunders, ot. Guelph, with 
one of bis handsomely curved canes.

Beverly Election.—For Reeve, Mr 
Clement was returned ; for Deputy*-,

McQueen ; and for Councillors, Messrs 
Jas Smith and Wm Metz!eg.

Toronto Assizes.—At the Assizes In 
Toronto, which opened on Monday, there 
are five cases of murder, one of aison, 
one of bigamy and two of perjury .besides 
about 20 other criminal ones. ^

Fire in Durham.—Between 10 and 11 
o’clock on Wednesday night, the pump 
factory of Messrs McConnell & Nellee, of 
this village was discovered to be on fire, 
but by timely assistance it was exting- 
u'ehed without doing much damage.

----------------------------
Drayton.—The Elora Times says:— 

The little village of Drayton is making 
great strides since the Railway was 
opened, already there has been quite a 
number of new stores opened and others 
in prospecti Grain and produce of all 
kinds is purchased largely, over one. 
hundred tons of freight were shipped 
from that station last wee*.

$800 will buy

Six Acres and Water Privilege
on tho River Speed, fronting on the Edinburg 
Road, well adapted for a mill or factory. The 
Freight Station# of the Grand Trunk and Great 
Western .Rail wav s. front (upon the same street.

Fibs.—Early on Thursday morning, 
fire was discovered in one of the bed
rooms of the Hotel (late Powtjl’s) on the 
Elora road kept by Mr- Joseph Doragh. 
Fortunately by the timely Assistance of 
neighbors, and a plentifnl supply of 
water, it was got under without much 
loss or damage. It originated, we learn, 
from carelessnes on the part of the 
Hostler, thé sole occupant of the room.

To Daive off Bats.—Take a bunch of 
matches and soak them over night in 
teacupful of water ; then take out the 
matches, and thicken the water with 
Indian meal to a thick dough, adding a 
teaspoonful of sugar and a little lard. 
Lay about the premises where the rats 
are and nothing else will get it. It is 
decidedly the best exterminator extant. 
Give it a trial.---------------------------

Accident to Mr Wilkinson.—The 
Hamilton Spectator learns that Mr 
Wilkinson, proprietor of the Morning 
Standard met with a serious accident on 
Friday morning. Workmen wefre em
ployed in fixing water pipes, anu having 
cause to take up the boards in‘the hall a 
large opening was made in the floor. 
Mr Wilkinson, not being aware of the 
fact and on going into the house hur
riedly, fell through into the cellar and 
broke hie collar bone.

with Mr Wm Foster, of Mouckton, ap
parently in the best of health end spirit*» 
when his bead dropped; and Le fell 
lifeless from bis seat and rolled over into 
the snow. Mr Foster immediately has
tened to hfs relief and found him perfectly 
dead. Cause, disease of the heart. On 
Friday Mr H Grey, of Wallace, started to 
go from his house to a neighbor’s, and he 
had scarcely entered the house when he 
fell down dead. It seems be had been 
drinking to a considerable extent during 
the previous week, and was just getting 
sobered off.

Soiree at Arkell.—On Thursday 
evening, a soiree was held in this village, 
for the purpose of raising funds to asBiàt 
In the erection of a chapel for the Wes
leyan Methodists in that vicinity. There 
was a large attendance, and the speakers, 
the Rev Mr Wtirdrope, Rev Mr Stafford, 
and Dr Curry, Rock wood, gave Interest
ing and entertaining addressee, which 
were greatly appreciated. The music was 
supplied by the Wesleyan choir from 
Guelph, undgr the leadership of Mr 
Wheatley, whose service?, it is almost 
superfluous to say, were, as usual, of a 
high order. We understand that a con
siderable sum was realized on the occa
sion, which must have been highly gra
tifying to the prompters of the entertain
ment.

back, they seemingly were determined 
to pay every attention to the front 
premises of Mr McElderry, and were 
only prevented from carrying out their 
kind intention by the off horse spring
ing violently into a sleigh tied at the 
door, to the great astonishment of its 
contents—animate and inanimate. Of 
course the pedestrian occupants of the 
footpath in the neighborhood were 
nearly as furious in their “skedaddle*1 
as were the equine runaways in theirs.

South Grey Election,
FULL RETURNS.

Durham, Jan. 5.
The following are the full returns from 

each township :

Artemesia.......
LAUDER. 
... 283

DICKEY.
150

Osprey.............. ... 200 153
Melancthon.... ... 168 60
Proton............ ... 122 116
Glenelg............ .... 235 194
Egremont........ ... 148 308
Normimby.... ... 209 262

... 305 276

Majority..

1,670

.. 151

1,519

Mr Scott’s Speech to the Electors of
Ottawa.

HE REPUDIATES THE CHARGE THAT THE 

GOVERNMENT 18 A COALITION.

In tho course of Mi Sqpti’a speech to 
the electors of Ottawa on the 4th he 
said

The press that attacked him had ask
ed if these were his feelings why did he 
accept the position of Speaker. He 
would explain the reason. During the 
last session of the Parliament of Ontario, 
gentlemen on both sides asked him if he 
would take the chair. He had answer
ed that if it were made the general ex - 
pr eselon of the opinion of both sides he 
would not object. He knew as a matter 
of fact that some of the gentlemen who 
were at present in the government, gave 
their most cordial approval to the idea 
that he should become Speaker,and said 
they would heartily endorse it. Hon. 
Mr Gow, at a banquet given In Toronto, 
at which members from both sides were 
present,propdsed his [Mr Scott's] health 
as the future Speaker. Some weeks be
fore the House met he (Mr Sébtt) was in 
Toronto, when Mr Macdonald said his, 
Government was anxious that he should

ke the chair. He said to Sandfield 
that he could not at that moment give 
him an answer. Finally, before he ( Mr 
Scott) left Toronto, he . told Sandfield 
that he would not accept the chair, but 
had a duty to perform on the floor of 
the House, and so he [Mr Scott] left Tor
onto. Though a wsmbor of John 
Bandfleld’a Government followed him to 
the cars and begged him to acquiesce in 
the general wish of the party he [ Mr 
Scott] still declined. Only two days be
fore the House met, the strong inter
position of a personal friend—it was not 
nt ;essary to mention bis name—came 
in,and he [Mr Scott] was urged to ac
cept the Speakership, as John Sandfield 
was in a much tighter position than 
before. (Cheers and laughter.) He 
[Mr Scott] replied that if John Sandfield 
would charge his policy he would con
sider the matter, but he [Mr Scott] pur
posely kept out of Toronto till the House 
met. He attended ho caucus, and said 
he would not ‘ * ke the chair unless it 
were the wish of both aides of the House. 
It had now ct- e out that the Opposition 
had also determined to propose him as 
Speaker, and John Sandfield knowing 
that he wrs unable to elect anybody 
to be Speaker, propc-rl him [Mr Scott]

faith in the leader of the Government,
for that gentleman desired to givetthe 
people of Ontario in the broadest sense 
a true constitutional parliamentary 
Government,without which the liberties 
of the people coaid not be safe. He 
would allow Mr Blake to be the ex
ponent of his own (Mr Scott’s) senti
ments, outside the Legislature of On
tario. He (Mr Scott) did not hesitate 
to gay the Government was no coalition 
Government. He was not afraid to 
make this assertion, and he wanted hie 
words to go over the wires that his 
sentiments as far as the Government of 
Ontario was Concerned were in perfect 
accord and in perfect harmony with 
those of that Government. He was 
following a man in whom he had con
fidence and l^ho was a giant in intellect 

compared with Mr John Sandfield 
Macdonald. (He Mr Scott) had the 
approbation of the electors and that of 
his warmest friends in the course he 
had pursued.

Elora Correspondence.
Elora was all alive on Monday,bnt the 

contest was tor the position of Councillor. 
Although nominated, the retiring Reeve 
declared that he was not a candidate for 
re-election to that position, and Hugh 
Hamilton, Esq.. may be said to have 
walkc i the coarse. The following was 
the vote on the Reeveehip ; Hugh 
Hamilton, 148, J M Fuser, 13 ; Messrs R 
Mitchefl. J Smith Observer and J Godfrey 
were nominated but did not receive any 
votes. For the four seats at the Co mod 
Board the contest was keen. Two ° 
tickets were got up, one representing 
what is known as the Upper Town, and 
the other Lower Town. Voting was 
briskly kept up until about 4 p. m., and 
at the close "of the poll, the figures were 
as follows Robt Dalby, 151 ; John.Mc
Donald, 114 ; John Godfrey, 112 ; W T 
Smith, 106 ; John Bain, Jr, 104 ; Thomas 
Johnson, 74 ; James M Fraser, 65 ; Ed 
Farrow, 7 ; J Mnndell, 2 ; O G Hughes,
2 ; John Smith, 9;

Peel.—Peel elected her Reeve, Sin
clair Sutherland, (by acclamation) at the 
nomination, and the following gentlemen 
were the successful contestants for the 
remaining seats In the Council at the 
polls on Monday : Thomas McManns and 
John McGowan, Deputy Reeves, and J 
Barrett, and William Brown, Councillors.

Nichol.—Nichol avoided a contest
this year, and exhibited her confidence 

, •, , - . in the old Connell, by re-electing everybecause lie knew that he (Mr Scott)wa* member at the nomlnation.
in a far safer pi. ,9o far as he [Sandfield] Pilkinoton.—In this Township a

Itoad, 23, 24, 40 anefil In Oliver’s Survey.

<300 will bay Lot 38 ou Charles Street, Hub- 
hard'# Survey.

I Apply to Davidson A Chadwick, Estate Agents.

THE Subscriber h wing -purchased Mr D 
Coffee's apleu lit Cab begs to inform the 

public that it will be at their service at nil 
time#, either by the lour, the day, or any ether 
way, at lh<* mo*t moderate chaigqs.

It will-attend all the regular trains, also Con- 
eerts an 1 Balls, ana > an be engaged for Mar
riages or Funerals on the shortest notice.

OnMr slates kindly normitted at Mr Harvey’s 
Drug Store, Parker's Hotel, and Hewer’s West* 
arntiotel

A careful and steady driv- r always with the 
cab. A share of public patronage respectfully 
solicited. 4

Orders may also be loft at the o» ncr’s Grocery 
Store, Upper Wyndham Street.

R. SODEN,
auoîn’i, OH-19.-1371 ___ dtf

Fire, Marine and Life 
INSURANCE

$;;000 will buy Lots 7, 8, and 9, on Perth fitreet. 
—These Lots front tho River, and are admi
rably adapted for a Fa itoiw. If purchased 
for that purpose, SPECIAL TERMS will be

Apply to Davidson & Chadwick, Estate' Agents.

Reform Meeting in Fergns.
Oa Wednesday last, a meeting of the 

Centre Riding Reform A.<eccmtiou was 
held at Andersoi.’s North American 
'Hotel, Fergus, James Rose, Esq., M. P, 
President, in the chair. it wsh moved 
by Mr Joseph Wood, seconded by Mr D 
McMillan, That all parties present fa
vorable to the Raform Cause, who are 
not already members of the Central 
Committee, be remitted to act as such 
at thse meeting.—Carried. It was then 
moved by Mr. Parkins m, seconded bÿ 
Mr. Smith, and rcsolved, that as it ap
pears this meeting is not composed of a 
full representation of tho members of 
the Central Committee, representing the 
various municipalities in tho Riding,the 
Côrresponding Secretary be instructed to 
notify all members to attend a meeting 
on Tuesday, tho lfith itist., at Dryden’a 
Hotel, Erampsa, at 12 o’clock noon. 
The meeting then adjourned.

$1000 will buy a Peat frame roughcast cottage 
containing 6 rooms on Lot (il, George street 
directly opposite Mr Hogg’# new block. 

Apply to Davidson & Chadwick, Estate Agents.

<300 will buy Lots 1 and 38, on the London 
Road, in Auckland's Survey.

Apply to Davidson A Chadwick, Estate Agents.

Lancashire andProvincial,
Phoenix.

Canada Landed Credit Comp’y
Lower'rates than any Loan Co. in Ontario.

JOHN McCREA, Aeent.
OO« over Bank of Commerce Buildings, Guelpli 

Gaelph, Nov 28th, 1871 dw6m

<75.-will buy Lot 109, çornorof Nccve and Ricli- 
s ni son Htrcet# — Sir John A Macdonald’s

$10 ) will buy Lot 149, Bridge Street, in Sir John 
A Macdonald's Survey.

Apply to Davidson A Chadwick, Estate Agents.

LDTHER

THE Lancashire

BoyMth.1871

Capital £2.000,000 Sterling 
l Head office for Ontario 
1 Northwest Corner of & ng 

and Church Streets, 
Toronto.

/ General Agents, 
r S. C. DUNCAN-CLARK A 

Co.
Manager, WM CAMPBELL 
Agent at Guelph,

6mdw JOHN McCREA.

<15 per acre will buy Lot 9, in the 7th con., 200 
acres, next lot to Gordon's steam saw mill. 
There is a considerable fall in the stream 
which crosses this lot, which might be used 
to advantage.

$12 per acre will bay Lot 4. In, the 8th con., 200 
acres, a very excellent lot and well tlm-

$12 per acre will buy Lot 5, in 9th con., 200 
acres, one of the best lots In the township.

<8 per acre will buy East half of Lot 5, in the 
•13th concession, 100 acres—a valuable lot.

PUBLIC CAB.

rIB ’Subscriber begs to Inform the people of 
Guelph that ho has purchased a liandHomc 
and commodious Cab, which will always be at

ttHo will bo at tho Railway Stations on the arrl-

^arUes wishing to hire by the hour or other- 
wise dfcu bc-charged tho most reasonable rates. 

^™Il7inako it his study to syc to the com- 
K tenders be hopes to receive a fehar

_____  _<prens Office, Mr Hugh
End at the Post Office will be promptly

Spelling.—The Waterloo Chroniele 
gives the report of the Board of Exami
ners for that County.. With regard to 
spelling, the Board Bays r—Very few of 
those who failed were really good spellers, 
and In the papers handed in by a large 
proportion of them such glaring errors 
as sentance, existance and the like, were 
exceedingly common. One individual 
managed to score the magnificent total 
of 64 different errors in spelling, in a 
very moderate amount of writing, and 
was surprised at no,t being awarded a 
certificate. _ ^

J Social Party.—Lest (Friday) night
l Mr J McNeil, of the Momnal Bj< t and
! Shoe Store, gave his employees tin Ir an- 
nual supper, which was laid in the Fac
tory over the s'ore. An excellent spread 
was provided, to which the party did 
ample juatict . The evening was pleas
antly spent in dancing, singing,reciting, 
&c., and at a late hour the party broke 
lip* highly pleased with their -evening’s 
amusements, and with sincere wishes for 
the continued prosperity of their enter
prising employer.

ACCIDENT.—We regret to learn that 
Leonard Harland, Collector of Taxes, 
Gnelph Township, met with a somewhat 
serious accident the other day from be
ing thrown out of his cutter, whereby he 
sustained a fracture ol the collar bone. 
The accident arose, we understand, in 
consequence of his horse taking fright at 
the exceedingly reprehensible piactica of 
“ toboganlng,” which is now carried on 
to such an extent as to .become a source 
of nuisance and danger ; and most cer
tainly calls for the Interference of the 
proper authorities, so that at least it 
shall not be carried on in thoroughfares 
of much traffic.

Alexis at Chicago.
Chicago, Jan 5.—The Grand Duke and 

party left Chicago for St Louis this a m.
Previous to leaving, Alexis handed
Mayor Medili $6,000 for the benefit of ^ .
the poor. Ho also passed over some one pree rdent to set-in this young coun- 

' . ... ___, .__i. :___ «Lot « aialoarnsn ahnnld have the

was concerned tuan if he were on the floor 
of the Hou ’. (Loud cheers.) Did 
John Sand8eld_carry a single motion 
alter natningTiim(Mr Scott)*s Speaker? 
Could he even adjourn the House with
out the conr nt of the Opposition ? He 
(Mr Scott) now asked the electors If under 
these circumstances, he had compromis
ed him If, or placed \ '• 'self under any 
obligation to John S: '"e!d by see opt
ing the chair ?—& course which had 
relieved John Sandfield if a very serloiis 
difficulty and embrv.. assment. (Great 
chc r 'g.) The electors knew the his
tory of the ten days tbe^Jate Administra
tion lasted after the House opened. It 
was one succession of defeats, Had the 
Government at first resigned they would 
have had some claim * l honour left ; but 
they persisted-in holding on to office in. 
spite of the repro ~.hes of the Assembly, 
until at length they were forced to resign 
in spite of themselves. He might now 
state, though he did not state positively, 
that he inferred from the course taken 
that it was < ntemplated to invoke the 
aid of the Lientenant-C >vernor to pro
rogue the House until the elections fo. 
the contested seats were over. He 
thought this was a most unconstitutional 
policy to adopt. He did not hesitate to 
give his opinion against if, even if he 
were Speaker. (Applause.) He never 
lobbied, as bad been charged against 
him, bnt had seei gentlemen of the 
House in his own chamber day by day. 
He said fearlessly, here as elsewhere, 
that when John Sandfield Macdonald 
had failed to recognize the position of 
th' igs, and when it was known that the 
Lieutenant Governor was to be invoked, 
that he did affirm it would bd a danger-

thirty or forty letters received by him 
while here, all from females asking for 
assistance in some shape. One young 
lady from western New York begged 
through six closely written pages fer a 
sum of money to enable her to marry a 
widower whom she loved dearly. They 
were both so poor that they could not 
marry without money.

tiUELVH POLICE COURT.
B?fore T. W.-Sann-lcr#. Esq., Police Magistrate.

Jerry Conners was arrested on Friday, 
under the Vagrancy Act, and sent up 
for two months at hard labor.

»t 4,1871
JOHN DUIONAN.

do

AMARANTH
<4 per acre will boy west half of Lot 18 In the 

3rd con., 100 acres.

FURTHER PARTICULARS on application at 
<hoir office,

TOWN HALL BUILDINGS
GUELPH.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK.

TOWN HALL BUILDINGS GUELPH. 
Gnelph, Nov 18.1371 dw.

The Tableaux.—Last night there was 
a larger attendance at the Tableaux 
Vivants than the preceding evening, 
The Tableaux produced, such as Ruth 
and Boaz, Jessie of Lucknow, Mary 
Queen of Scotts, Faith, Hope and 
Charity, Ac, besides an extra one. 
“The Heathen Chinee” from Bret 
Harte’s well known brochure,» were 
greatly admired and applauded. Excel
lent mnsic was furnished by Mrs Pal
mer, Mrs Jacob, Miss Wright and^others, 
and some beautiful songs were rendered 
by Mrs Howitt’ Mrs McNider and Miss 
Bond. The entertainment on both 
nights were a great success.

Budden Deaths.—The Listowel Ban
ner gives tho particulars of two sudden package, 
deaths i-Oo Tneeday, Mr D C Weir, of castle, Got ,
Elma, was riding In a sleigh in company ! Sold by all medeclne dealers.

jgg” The enow jn Utah lies from 10 to 
50 lent deep.

Amnrtfca sends to Great Britain 
annually $15,000,000 for the single arti
cle of spool cotton.

jggT A man was frozen to death re
cently whilst riding on the top of an 
omnibus in Paris.

The Toiouto Telegraph contradicts 
the report that the Hon Mr McDougall 
is writing, or ever has written, for its 
columns.

ggyVMrp. Oountraway, of Truro, Nova 
Beotia, presented her husband a new 
years gift of three boys and a girl. She 
has had thirteen children.

py The treasonable offences in Ire
land in 1871 were 37, as against 47 in 
1870. They were not of a serions char
acter, and since 1866 there has been a 
great decrease in this class of crime.

Don’t Know Him —We have heird of 
a man who owned a horse which had 
been for a long time afflicted with a 
chronic cough, and was otherwise In a 
poor condition ; he at length resolved to 
sell him, and did so for a very trifling 
gum. Some 5 or 6 weeks afterwards, he 
met the person to whom he had sold him 
driving a beautiful horse, full of life,and 
concluded he ha 1 either exchanged him 
for this or purchased anothei ; but judge 
of hie surprise on learning that the 
horse was the same that lie previously 
owned and considered of so little value. 
On enquiry as to what had effected so 
great a change,he was told that 'Darley’s 
Condition Powders rud Arabian Heave 
Remedy’ had done it- This preparation 
has effected some remarkable cures. 
Remember the name, and see that the 
signature of Hurd & Co. is on each 

Northrop & Lyman, New- 
proprietors* for Canada.

try that a statesman should have the 
power to invoke the aid of the Crown to 
carry out hie special views (Loud cheers.) 
It would 1 a dangerous thing to allow 
a Premier with a majority opposed to his 
policy to invoke the aid of the. Crown. 
(Renewed cheers.) It became evident 
after the introduction of tie last motion 
of Mr Blake that it was impossible fer 
the .Goverrment to keep their seats. No 
Government in this country ever d ed so 
ingloriouely—“ unwept, unhonoured and 
unsung ” The supporters of John S 
Macdonald—a public man of thirty years 
standing—had dwindled down to twelve. 
Was there ever such a lamentable spec
tacle ? (Applause.) Mr Blake was called 
upon to form an Administration, and the 
day after Mr Blake called on him and 
desired that lie would lend hie assistance. 
He (Mr Scott) must confess that he was 
not prepared for that interview, but after 
discussing the questions that were 
likely to arias during the next four 
years, and after discussing the policy of 
the new Government he found that it 
was more in accord with his senti met) ts 
than tho policy of the late Admin
istration. He found that as far as his 
own position in the Cabinet was con
cerned, there wag no policy in which 
he could not heartily accord with the 
sentiments of Mr Blake. He saw no 
good reason in his not joining the 
Cabinet, He had long held Mr Blake 
in very high esteem, and in saying so 
he thought he was speaking the senti
ments of the people of the country, for 
no man, for the short time he had been 
in public life, bad earned a higher repu
tation than Mr Blake, and his private

great deal of interest was felt with re
spect to the Reeveship, although the 
result plainly showed that the old Incum
bent of the office still retain the confi
dence of a very large majority of the 
ratepayers. The following was the state 
of the poll at its close :—Reeve, Hugh 
Roberts, 211 ; Robt Cowan, 88 ; Deputy 
Reeve, Jacob Brobman, 150 ; Donald 
Wallace, 141 ; Councillors,Charles Allan, 
232 ; John Hunter, 180 ; George Swann, 
118 ; James Gumming?, 116 ; George 
Beale 90. The Pilkfngton Council tor 
1872 is therefore composed as follows ;— 
Hugh Roberts, Reeve. Jacob Brohman, 
Deputy Reeve, and Messrs C Allan, J 
Hunter, and G Swann, Councillors.

Elora Fair, on Tuesday, was dull. 
More than one hundred cattle were on 

ground, notwithstanding ti e slippery 
te of the roads, many of them were in 

capital order, but prices ruled low. Four 
cents were offered and taken in some 
instances and it was difficult to force up 
the price beyond 4£ and 4$. Higher 
figures will be realized when the holiday 
glut is over.

The Prussian War Office authorities- -.
maintain a very threatening military 
attitude towards the people resident in 
the portions of the hostaged territory of 
France, where murders' and murderous • 
assaults are alleged to have been com
mitted on German soldiers during the 
army of occupation. It Is said, indeed, 
the Emperor William’s officers will en
force the lex talionis of the war code 
against French prisoners, whether the 
individuals are guilty or not.

A Curious Fish.—Prof Agassiz’s has 
written to a friend, giving some of the 
results of his voyage of discovery. He 
telle the story of a fish that builds its 
nest in the drif .lng Gulf weed, and sends 
its eggs afloat in such a cradle, is mar
vellous indeed ; but Prof Agassiz's ob
servations reveal stranger facts than 
th-se, and we are told that the odd 
fish has a fin like a band, and walks 
rather than swims. The eminent name 
of this savan is needed to entitle his curi
ous relation to tht credence which it 
must now receive Irom the world.

Sandfield’u Fat*.—The Woodstock 
Sentinel says “sWith the Combination 
dies, politically, Juhn Sandfield. That 
gentleman in ’67 had the choice of term
ing a Reform Administration and thus 
r; uring the united support of that 
party ; or the other alternative of coales
cing with the Conservatives and betray, 
ing his old friends, to whom he owed his 

w*re politic»' exiaténee. He chose the latter 
and has'now entered npon the reward of 
his treachery. Already his late followers 
have repudiated hijn and installed Mr 
Cameron as leader of the new Opposi
tion. Poor Sandfield I despised and re-~\ 
jeetod by Reformers, forsaken and de
serted by Conservatives, there is none 
left to do him honor. Let such a fate 
be a beacon of.warning to all political 
renegades."

Tub Burning of Chicago mlt at Bba 
by a Qubbbc Ship —It is possible that 
some portion of the wealth of Chicago 
that melted into thin air on the 9th 
of October was seen again before it 
reached ultimate dispersion. A paper 
recently read before the Royal Geologi.

character was without spot or stain. As j cfti Society ot Dublin stated that Capt. 
to Mr Crooks^he was an old personal. Edwards, of the ship Neptune, In a pis.
friend. He (Mr Scort) bad been on the 
most intimate terms with that gentle
man from his youth up. The Cabinet 
was equitably composed and represent
ed the whole of Ontario. When the 
electors of Ottawa saw the policy of the 
new Admistration they would not be 
slow to confirm the position he had 
taken. (Cheers ) Mr Scott proceeded to 
set forth the policy of the new Admin
istration as defined by Mr Blake in the 
House. That policy met with his (Mr 
Scott’s) entire concurrence. He would 
now define hie position towards the pre
sent Administration. It was due to 
his colleagues to say that he would 
give them, while a member of the Ad
ministration, a most loyal ^eupp 
(Applause) He felt no hesltatio-V..—..V vUv uuip now
declaring that he had confidence and l from Chicago.

sage from Quebec to Liverpool, found 
his vessel enveloped in tho smoke and 
ashes, as he believes, of the burnt city. 
His report of the facts certainly indi-.. 
cates plausible occasion for his belief. 
On the 12th of Oct, at sea, in lat. id 
degress N., long. 35 degree W., at 
about p. m., wind blowing strong from. 
W., he observed a densp ploud of fog 
aviso on the western horizon, which 
gradually came up with aAd surrounded 
the vessel, and so. contimied until mid
night. From first coming up with the 
ship until clearing off, there prevailed a * 
very strong smell of burning wood ; 
both the captain and crew felt their eves 
irritated by tlfe smoke, and the docks 
were etnewA with the dust. At the time 
the ship was more than 2.000 miles


